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     We want to thank you so much for looking at our profile.  We realize this may have not been planned and is

an extremely difficult decision.  We admire your strength in finding the plan that is best for your baby.  We are

praying for you and your decision.

      We respect that this is a hard moment and is your decision.  It is  honestly a honor and privilege  for you to

even take the time to look through our pictures and hear more about our family.

  Thank you for taking the time to get to know us and our family through this book.  Please know that we are a

devoted couple to each other, our children and ultimately to the Lord.  

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO GET TO KNOW US!

SO NICE TO MEET YOU!



 We met in 2005 through mutual friends

on a group date.  We both had a sense

from the first time that we met that we had

each met the one that God had planned for

us.  We got married in 2006 and had our

first child, a son two years later.  We love

being parents.  It truly is our greatest

passion and purpose in life.  Three years

after our son was born we had our first

daughter.  After our first two children, we

knew that we wanted a large family and

decided to pursue adoption.  When our

first daughter was about a year old we

began the process to adopt  We adopted

our second daughter  from China about a

year later adopted  our second son.  Our

adoptions have blessed our lives

immensely.    All of our children bring such

joy to our lives and we are so very blessed

that God called our family to adopt.  We

have the same bond with our adopted

children as we do with our biological

children and love all of our children

unconditionally.  We live a very blessed life

with so much love to give, we would feel so

fortunate to share it with another child or

children.     We have a special heart for

children and we both are very active in our

children's ministry at our church.  We love

to have lots of kids running through our

house and we love to host family and

friends in our home..  We both have stable

careers, live in a beautiful safe home, in a

diverse community, and have amazing

family and friends.
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We will emphasize the importance of a

relationship with Christ to our children. We

will teach them the importance of an

education and help them find and follow their

passions in whatever avenue that is.

    We love to travel and take our children to

different places.  Both sets of grandparents

are very active in our children's life as well as

cousins.  Our kids love to visit grandparents

and make cookies and do crafts.

      When we look at the future of our family

we envision a full table will all of our children

sitting around and eating a meal together

discussing our day.  We look forward to

nurturing and loving another child.  We look

forward to  teaching them how to ride a bike,

baking with them, and watching them at

whatever avenue brings them joy.  We look

forward to teaching them about the Bible.

We will be there biggest advocate and cheer

them on in all aspects of life. 



Hello, I am Kyle.  I am an avid outdoorsman who
loves to garden and hunt.  I love to spend time with
my family and travel.  I am very blessed with a great
career as a surgeon.  My job is flexible as I own my
own practice so I am still able to help people as a
physician but also have lots of quality time to spend
with my family.
 
  I come from a family of loving parents with a sister
that I have a great relationship with.  We see each
other several times a year and our children enjoy
playing with each other.  I have a loving intentional
mother and a father who is my best friend.  I go to
him for advice and look up to him as a role model.
Both of my parents are very active in our children's
life.
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I live an active lifestyle and try to instill

that in my children.  We love to play

basketball in our driveway and hit

baseballs and play flag football.  I enjoy

exercising and my children love joining in

on the fun.

  One of my favorite things to do is watch

little house on the prairie episodes  with

my children.  We all sit in our loving room

on Saturday nights with popcorn and

watch a few episodes together.

   My family and my children are a huge

priority in my life but first and foremost is

my realtionship with Christ.  I want to

instill in them the improtance of making

Christ your personal Lord and Savior and

try my very best to lead by example.  



HI!  I am a creative person who loves to work with

her hands.  I love just about any thing when it comes

to crafting and we all love to craft here at our home.

       I am primarily a stay at home mom but I also

have an art business where I make and sell my

artwork.  I love doing this because it helps provide

for my family but also allows me the flexibility to be

present for my children when they need me.  I love to

travel with my family, cook family meals and be

involved in my children's school and all their

activities.  I love to entertain and have family and

friends over.  I also love to decorate my home and

make it a special calming environment for my family

to relax in.  I have amazing parents who live about 10

miles away.  I also have an amazing group of friends

and a very supportive church family as well. 
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We live in large brick home that we built in 2018.  We live
on twenty acres of land, which gives our children lots of
playing space to explore.  We also have a pond on our
property where we love to fish and boat as a family.  We
have 5 bedrooms and two large play areas in our home.
We also have a special room dedicated to all of our
crafting.  We have a workout room as well where we like
to exercise as a family.

   We love to be outdoors, so we have a great outdoor area
where the kids have a swing set,  playhouse, a trampoline
and sandbox.  We have a long driveway where our kids
love to ride their bikes.

 We have lots of room for another child or children.  We
are anxiously awaiting to share it.

Homeour



We are blessed with a diverse southern community.  We
life in a low crime area with lots of parks and recreational
centers.  We have  several award winning school systems
in our area as well.

     Our children attend a private paid Christian school that
is just a few minutes from our home.  We have a great
community of friends and a large church family.  we love
to attend church events and we love the outdoors and to
spend time with family and friends hunting and fishing.

   We are also very active in service serving our
communuty by hosting events in our home and discipling
young people in our area.
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We are a multi racial family, as two of our children
were born in China.  We like to celebrate their
culture and love to celebrate the Lunar New year
every year with special food from Chinese cuisine.
We think it is important for our children to have a
love for their culture.  We also have lots of family
friends who are different races and friends who
have adopted as well.  We think that is so important
so our children can see other children who look like
them and can relate to their background and
heritage.

Our second daughter loves babies.  She plays with
her baby dolls every chance she gets!  Our youngest
son is such a sensitive compassionate boy and is
looking forward to having to younger brother or
sister. The girls love to craft and paint with Amber.
Kyle loves to take the boys hunting and fishing but
the girls love doing this as well!.  All of our children
have a sport or activity that they are involved in.
Both of our girls take Dance and tumbling and one
loves basketball.  Our oldest son plays football and
soccer and our youngest son enjoys participating in
Karate but his favorite thing to do is make music.

We have a family a 6 or should be say 9 since we
count our pets as part of our family.  We have two
cats and a dog.  Our cats are named Princess and
Johnny and our dog is named Lilly.  We love
animals!  We hope to get some chickens soon!
Our oldest son is an amazing big brother and
keeps everyone in line!  he is a great help around
the house and works very hard in school.  He
loves people and is a kind and compassionate
young man.   Our oldest daughter is quite the
inspiring teacher she loves to help her younger
brother with his homework and loves to teach and
play with children.  

Familyour



A little birthday celebration at homeSome vacation fun

Having fun outside with Lilly our dogThe kids getting ready for karate

In our family we love to have fun.  It is our intentions as parents to give our kids the stability that they need to
grow into who God wants them to be and part of that is making life fun.  We love to spend time together as a
family.  We enjoy traveling and have been all over the United states on vacations and travels.  We love to
stay active and enjoy the outdoors.   We love to do things together and are always trying to think of new
things that we can all enjoy together as a family!  All of our children are involved in activities at our church.
Our oldest son who is 13 is active in our youth group and volunteers his time to help in the children's
ministry department.  Our daughters who are both 10 are both in the children's choir and one of our
daughters enjoys being involved in bible drill.  Our youngest son who is 8 loves to sing with the children's
choir as well and is active in his Sunday school class.
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All of our children have their own interests and

dreams.  We try to cultivate that and encourage

them in whatever hobby and interest they have,

even if it is something that we do not have

experience with.  We love to spend one on one

time with each child and have day dates where it

will just be one parent and one child doing

something together.  Our house is never boring

and there is always something going on and we

love it that way.  We love to see the bond our

children have with each other that they will have

for a lifetime.  Our daughters are best friends and

our sons have a very special Big brother little

brother relationship.  Our oldest son loves to

teach his younger brother things and they love to

fly drones together.

We love to spend time as a family.  Some of the

hobbies we enjoy are: watching movies on family

movie night, vacationing to the beach every year,

hunting, fishing, baking and crafting.  We enjoy

spending time with our friends and family.  We

love to decorate for the holidays especially for

Christmas.  We enjoying hosting family and

friends in our home.  We also enjoy taking pride

in our home.  Kyle enjoys working in the yard and

riding his tractor.  Amber enjoys decorating the

inside of the home and painting furniture.  We

enjoy taking day trips to explore new areas.  We

are all passionate about physical fitness and living

an active lifestyle but we also like to lounge

around outside on our back patio or snuggle up

together to watch movies.

InterestsandHobbies



We promise to love your child unconditionally.  We promise to nuture and meet the needs of this

baby.  We promise to spend time learning about their likes and dislikes and help them invest into

whatever their interests are.  We promise to take an interest in their desires and dreams and to be

there for them whenever they need us.  We promise to teach them about Christ and his love for him

and to raise them in church.  We will give them an education and send them to college if that is their

desire.  We will give them every opportunity that we can.  Thank you for taking the time to read

through our profile book.  Please know that we are praying fervently for you and your decision.

PROMISE
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Thank you for your time and getting to know us.  We know this is a hard decision.  We pray

that you will find peace when making your decision and appreciate that you have chosen

adoption.  We want you to know that we will provide a loving stable family for your child.  We

have a wonderful support system of friends and family that wil be there to love your child as

well.  We cant wait to hear about your final decision.  We are and always will be praying for

you.

THANK YOU

Thank you for taking the time to learn more about us. We welcome you to contact us if 
you are interested in us parenting your child. 

Kyle and Amber




